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Images, Book I Claude Debussy (1862-1 918)
Reflets dans I'Eau (Reflections in the Water)
Hommage a Rameau (Homage to Rameau)
Mouvement (Movement)
Two Old Postcards from Formosa (2007) Ming-Hsiu Yen (b. 1980)
1. Crying Bird
2. Plowing Song
— Intermission —
Pictures at an Exhibition Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky (1839-1881)
I. Promenade
II. Gnomus
III. Promenade
IV. The Old Castle
V. Promenade
VI. The Tuileries Gardens
VII. Bydlo
VIII. Promenade
IX. Ballet of the Unhatched Chicks in Their Shells
X. Samuel Goldenberg and Schmuyle
XI. Promenade
XII. The Market at Limoges
XII. The Catacombs (Sepulchrum romanum) - Con mortuis in lingua mortua
XIV. The Hut on Fowl's Legs (Baba-Yaga)
XV. The Great Gate of Kiev
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Michelle Huang
A native of Taiwan, pianist Michelle Huang has performed and taught extensively throughout
the U.S. as well as abroad in the Czech Republic, Italy, Switzerland, and Taiwan. She has
appeared as soloist and guest artist in numerous recitals and has given lectures, workshops,
and master classes. As a chamber musician, Michelle Huang has collaborated frequently with
vocalists and instrumentalists as well as various chamber groups, such as the Mary L'Engle
Ensemble, the chamber group-in-residence at Friday Musicale in Jacksonville, Florida, the
Jacksonville Symphony and Richmond Symphony musicians. In 2015, she completed a week
long concert tour with Rochester based clarinetist Julie Detwiler, in which the duo travelled to
Nazareth College, SUNY Potsdam, University of Mississippi, and West Liberty University to
perform and teach master classes.
Michelle Huang holds a Master of Music in Piano Performance from the University of Tennessee
and Doctor of Music in Piano Performance from Florida State University. Her principle teachers
include David Northington and Read Gainsford. As an educator, Dr. Huang has held teaching
positions at both Walter States Community College and Lincoln Memorial University. She has
most recently served as Assistant Professor of Piano at Edward Waters College in Jacksonville,
Florida. In 2012, she launched a Concert Series at Edward Waters College in which high caliber
performing artists performed concerts as well as conducting master classes, workshops, and
lectures for the continuing enrichment and exposure of classical music to both the school and
the community. As a strong advocate of mind and body connection and overall musicians'
health, Dr. Huang has conducted numerous performance anxiety workshops in various
universities as well as music conferences to help musicians understand and cope with anxiety
related to performing. She is currently an adjunct faculty member at the Virginia
Commonwealth University.
In addition to teaching in the collegiate setting, Dr. Huang also maintains a private studio,
where she works with talented young students. She is an active member of the Richmond Music
Teachers Association (RMTA) and Virginia Music Teachers Association (VMTA) and serves as the
first Vice President of Programming for RMTA. She is a frequent adjudicator for local and state
competitions, including Federation State and Regional Competitions, FSMTA and GMTA State
Competitions, PMTA Concerto Competition, PMTA Sonata Contest, and Outstanding Young
Artist Scholarship Competition. Many of her students have won top awards and successfully
pursued studies and career in music.
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